
 

 

A large coach-load of French speaking Belgians arrived one evening in June in heavy rain....this was the beginning 

of what turned out to be a magnificent Garden Opening season for the NGS here at Terstan - record numbers of visi-

tors and funds raised for Charities - with much appreciated input from our several helpers at Team Terstan.  (the pic-

ture of Penny is from our section "Cool Cacti" in a beautiful book just out My Tiny Indoor Garden by Lia 

Leendertz, photos by Mark Diacono) Penny has also been regularly involved with Art Exhibitions. I was worried 

when a coffin lid appeared on the morning of my Birthday- but relieved to discover it is for her current pro-

ject...Sammy, our Westie, is one of the family enjoying Wildlife programs on TV and walks by the river. The horses 

are thriving too, as is my riding, all managed skilfully by our friend Sarah Johns - who is also pursuing her PhD re-

search studies.  

Our neice Alice married Craig early in July and had a wonderful reception in Teepees on our front meadow - ex-

citing! (see picture)  This summer I spent a great week in Scotland with my nephew Giles, including visits to our 

daughter Clare in Aberdeenshire and granddaughters Leah and Stephy (expecting a little girl in May), plus their 

men, Jay, Kieron and Ryan and great grandsons Arlo and Albie. We finished our stay with my sister Isobel and 

her husband Simon at beautiful Kilnave by a sea loch in Islay. (See photo of Giles and me by the Clyde in Glas-

gow.) We regularly see our daughter Sarah and her husband Shaun, as well as our other grandkids Alex, Brad and 

Jessie - who more than keep us on our toes! Giles has persuaded me to swim in the river here a few times, the re-

cent cold plunge being on the last day of November - not bad for 72, but perhaps daft!    
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